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Established over 22 years ago our Saturday Music Centres are staffed by 
experienced teachers and professional musicians of the highest 
standard. Both centres also have dedicated pastoral staff on hand 
throughout the morning.

The Saturday Music Centres were established to support, complement 
and extend the music activities available within your child’s school.

We aim to offer a range of high quality and challenging musical 
opportunities in a friendly and supportive environment encouraging all 
children to achieve their full musical potential. 

The main point of learning to sing or play a musical instrument is to 
make music with other people and we ensure that all children attending 
our centres have the opportunity to take part in an ensemble whether 
using instruments or their voices. Regular concerts provide the 
opportunity to perform to parents and the public.

We expect children to show commitment to the centre and to the other 
young musicians by attending regularly, arriving prepared and on time.

I hope after reading the pack your child will be keen to join us. 
If, however, you would like further information or would like to arrange a 
visit, please contact us at 

  
  Camden Music, The Crowndale Centre, 
  218 - 220 Eversholt Street, London NW1 1BD.

  Telephone  (020) 7974 7239       
  Fax   (020) 7974 2121       
  Email   camdenmusic@camden.gov.uk 
  web   www.camdenmusic.org 

I do hope you will wish to apply for a place and look forward to receiv-
ing your completed application form.

Peter West, Head of Camden Music Service.

Welcome!

The main point of 
learning to sing or play 
a musical instrument is 
to make music with 
other people
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Our Junior Centre has two distinct parts: Crescendo Music and 
CAMJAM. (the name is short for the Camden Junior Academy of Music)

For babies and children up to six years old CRESCENDO MUSIC offer 
action packed sessions for four different age groups:

	 •	0	-	2½		(with	parents)	This	is	the	Crescendo	QUAVERS	class
	 •	2½	-	4	(with	parents)	Crescendo	CROTCHETS	class
	 •	4	-	5		Crescendo	MINIMS	class
	 •	5	-	6		Crescendo	SEMIBREVES	class

From	6	years	onwards	children	can	join	CAMJAM groups either for the full 
morning or for half of the morning.
CAMJAM offers three age related programmes:

	 •	6	-	7½		Camjam	Level	1	FOUNDATION	CLASS
	 •	7½	-	8½		Camjam	Level	2	class
	 •	8½	-	9½		Camjam	Level	3	class

Who can apply?
Most children attending our centre live or go to school in Camden. We are 
happy	to	accept	applications	from	children	outside	the	borough	if	you	find	
it more convenient to travel to Camden rather than use a local centre.

How do we apply?
Simply complete one of our application forms and return it to Camden 
Music.
There is no audition or selection to join as we prefer children to decide for 
themselves	whether	they	find	our	activities	rewarding	and	enjoyable.

Is there a waiting list?
The Music Centre is very popular so unfortunately we do have a 
waiting list for each of our age groups. Waiting times vary for each group 
and places are usually offered to new children at the start of a school term.

Crescendo & Camjam 
our Junior Centre
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Camden Youth Choir  
Camden’s highly acclaimed Youth Choir performs frequently, makes 
regular recordings and is open to all young singers aged 10 to 18.

Camden Young Singers  
is an auditioned choir for young singers looking for more challenges.

Camden Senior Singers  
is an auditioned choir for experienced singers looking for more challenge.
 
Brass Group  
for players who have been learning a brass instrument for more than 9 
months.

Entry Level Orchestra
for players up to grade 2 standard.

Camden Training Orchestra 
for players of grade 2 to 4 standard, particularly suitable for young 
musicians who have taken part in school based whole class tuition.

Camden Sinfonia   
a chamber orchestra aimed at players of grade 5 and above.  
Recent performances of Debussy, Mozart, Khatchaturian and Tchaikovsky.

African drumming   
an opportunity to learn how to play the djembe and play some traditional 
African rhythms with others.

Guitar Group  
for guitarists who have some experience already.

Jazz Ensembles   
an opportunity for young musicians to participate in small group jazz 
improvisation and to experience the many musical styles and traditions 
that influence contemporary jazz. 
The project is directed by Nikki Yeoh and Binker Golding. We would 
normally expect a level of playing equivalent to grade 2 and above for the 
intermediate group, grade 5 and above for the advanced group.

Chamber groups  
a range of small ensembles for players seeking additional opportunities.

Regular concerts and master classes 
we present at least two lunchtime, local public and informal concerts for  
all groups at the end of term.

 Senior Centre

Senior Centre offers a 
wide variety of 
ensemble activities, 
theory and general 
musicianship classes so 
that young musicians 
attending the centre 
meet with others and 
make music in a friendly, 
supportive environment. 
We offer a full
programme of 
instrumental tuition, 
are able to prepare 
young musicians for 
Associated Board 
examinations and offer 
opportunities to perform 
at our regular informal  
and formal concerts
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Performance Preparation 
is an opportunity to practise instrumental and vocal music with a piano 
accompaniment. 
These sessions are suitable for those embarking on a grade examination, 
for young musicians preparing for a concert performance or those simply 
wishing to rehearse with an accompaniment.

Preparation for practical Associated Board exams  
pupils entering for practical exams are able to participate in additional 
aural and general musicianship sessions, and rehearse regularly with one of 
our accompanists. Exams take place at our own centre with pupils
reassured by the presence of Music Service staff and a friendly accompanist.

Song writing
this class provides an opportunity to work individually or with others in a 
practical approach to writing songs.

Theory 
classes to prepare children for Associated Board theory exams at all levels 
with dedicated classes to prepare for Grades 1, 3 and 5. (The grade 5 class 
is very popular with young musicians intending to take practical exams at 
grade 6 and above) We also offer individual sessions with an experienced 
tutor for those seeking an intensive course.

Music Technology an opportunity to work in the fully equipped music 
computer suite using Logic, Garage Band and Sibelius.

Arts Award Club Arts Awards seeks to support any young person to enjoy 
the arts and develop creative leadership skills. Offered at bronze, silver and 
gold levels, accredited by Trinity College London and supported by Arts 
Council England. (currently runs on Mondays after school)

Instrumental and vocal tuition 
we offer individual tuition on the following instruments: violin, viola, cello, 
double bass, acoustic and electric guitar, bass guitar, recorder, flute, oboe, 
clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, trumpet, cornet, trombone, french horn, tenor 
horn, baritone horn, euphonium, tuba, drum kit and orchestral percussion.
We also offer individual tuition in all styles of singing as well as theory and 
composition.

Activities for parents
individual tuition is now available for parents as well as children at our 
Senior Centre. Fees are the same as for children although no subsidised 
lessons are available.

The Parents Choir 
meets every Saturday (currently at Junior Centre) between 11.30 and 12.15. 
It performs at our regular end of term concerts, and is open to all parents 
and friends.



The Saturday Music Centre usually runs over three ten-week terms with a 
two week break at half term. 

 Autumn term 2017
 first  Saturday September 23rd
 half term Saturdays October 21st & 28th
 last  Saturday December 9th
 

 Spring term 2018 
 first  Saturday January 6th
 half term Saturdays February 10th and 17th
 last  Saturday March 24th

 Summer term 2018 
 first  Saturday April 21st
 half term May 26th and June 2nd
 last  Saturday July 7th

  Term Dates
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Group activities

 Crescendo classes    £72 per term of 10 weeks

	 Crescendo	siblings	rate	 	 	 £44.64	per	term	of	10	weeks

 For those attending the whole morning £110 per term of 10 weeks
 
	 additional	children	in	the	same	family	 £67.10	per	term	of	10	weeks

	 For	those	attending	half	the	morning		 £55	per	term	of	10	weeks
 
  
Instrumental tuition 

	 60	mins	individual	lesson	 	 	 £332.00	per	term
	 45	mins	individual	lesson	 	 	 £249.00	per	term	
	 30	mins	individual	lesson	 	 	 £166.00	per	term
	 15	mins	individual	lesson	(at	Camjam)	 £83.00	per	term

These fees are based on a 10 week term. Shorter terms are charged pro rata.

Parents of children eligible for free school meals may apply for subsidised 
lessons.	Subsidy	is	available	on	a	first	come	first	served	basis.

How to pay

To secure a place we ask for part or full payment in advance. We are happy for 
you to pay by weekly instalments on Saturdays: by cash or cheque (made 
payable to London Borough of Camden)
by	post:		 cheques	may	be	sent	to	our	office
by phone:  credit and debit card payment (020 7974 7232)

Please note that as the cost of running Saturday Music remains the same even 
when children are absent, fees are therefore due even if your child is away for 
any reason.  
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Instrument hire or purchase
Camden Music offer an instrumental hire scheme at very reasonable rates.  
If	we	have	no	instrument	available,	we	can	advise	on	where	to	hire	in	North	
London.

Alternatively we can purchase new instruments for pupils learning at the 
centre under the government’s Assisted Purchase Scheme. This national 
scheme is approved by HMRC and allows parents of children learning with a 
music	service	to	purchase	a	new	instrument	without	having	to	pay	the	VAT.	
This saves at least 20% on the cost of an instrument and Camden offer 
further help with an interest free 12 monthly instalment scheme. 
For more details call Camden Music on (020) 7974 7233

Financial Assistance
There	is	a	limited	budget	to	provide	financial	support	to	parents	and	
carers whose children are eligible to receive free school meals.
Agreed reductions of fees are reviewed each term.

Instrumental bursaries
Children who show marked interest and exceptional ability or potential may 
be eligible for a Camden Music Trust bursary. The Trust is a charitable 
organisation which aims to support the Camden Music Service.
Children are usually nominated for a bursary by their school music teacher, 
an instrumental tutor or the leader of an ensemble or activity.
Camden Music Trust busaries may cover tuition, membership of ensembles, 
instrumental hire and examination entry.

For further details contact Camden Music on (020) 7974 7239

General Information
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Getting to the Junior Centre
is based at Brecknock School,	Cliff	Villas,	London	NW1	9AL	
The nearest  tube stations are Kentish Town and Tufnell Park (Northern line 
- High Barnet branch) & Caledonian Road (Piccadilly line)

The	nearest	National	Rail	station	is	Kentish	Town	(Thameslink) 

Buses	29,	253	and	390	stop	nearby.

Getting to the Senior Centre 
is based at Camden School for Girls,	Sandall	Road,	London	NW5.	
The nearest tube stations are Camden Town and Kentish Town. 
(Northern line)

The	nearest	National	Rail	stations	are	Camden	Road	(London 
Overground)  and Kentish Town (Thameslink).
 
Buses	253	and	29	stop	outside	the	school.	
Buses	390,	46	and	274	stop	nearby.

Mid Morning Break
The	Friends	of	Camden	Music	organise	the	canteen.	During	the	
morning break children are able to buy drinks plus a range of crisps and 
chocolate bars.
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Junior Centre (CAMJAM)    Centre Director - Paul Pearce
Crescendo	Music	classes	 	 Dilara	Aydin-Corbett,	Cathy	Cletheroe,	Finn	Ros,	
     Joanne Smith & Irina Tapuc
Camjam	Voices	 	 	 Sheena	Masson,	Dan	Daly	&	Ros	Savournin
Adult	Choir	 	 	 	 Lis	Stewart	 	 	
Music Technology   Andrew Wicks
Camband	 	 	 	 Lis	Stewart		
Samba Band   Brian Hedemann
Keyboard	 	 	 	 Natalia	Azatjan,	Phoebe	Chow,	Simone	Fyles,	&	 	 	
     Eleni Zavrou
Brass    Peter Crocker
Recorder,	flute,	clarinet	&	saxophone	 Steve Foster 
Violin	 	 	 	 Teddy	Treska
Singing    Simone Fyles & Eleni Zavrou
Guitar    Rich Jarman & Rich Sumner  
Foundation	Group	 	 	 Lynley	Benbetka	&	Robert	Pearce
Pastoral staff     Stephanie Harrison, Amjad Ali & Abena Opong

Senior Centre     Centre Director - Jenny Morgan
Camden Young Singers  Ros Savournin
Camden	Senior	Singers	 	 Dan	Daly	&	Naomi	Roper	
Camden	Senior	Youth	Choir	 	 Ros	Savournin,	Sheena	Masson	&	Naomi	Roper
Entry	Level	Orchestra	 	 Rebecca	Chalmers
Camden Training Orchestra  Ian Brookman    
Camden Sinfonia   Richard Martyn
Jazz	Ensembles	 	 	 Nikki	Yeoh	&	Binker	Golding	 	
Music Technology   Rich Parker 
Songwriting		 	 	 Naomi	Roper
Brass group    Joe Palmer
Guitar group   Tiago Gomes
Drumming	Group	 	 	 Jeremy	Barnett
Theory & General Musicianship Enrico Bertelli, Ian Brookman, Ebony Steven & Matt Brooks
Chamber	Music	 	 	 Daniel	Emson,	Marie	Langrishe	&	Luba	Tunnicliffe
Performance and exam preparation Matt Brooks, Jenny Carter & Tony Gray
Violin	 	 	 	 Wei-Wei	Fraser,	Michael	Hall,	Natalie	Klouda,	Marie	Langrishe,	
	 	 	 	 	 Luba	Tunnicliffe	&	Shirley	Turner	
Viola	 	 	 	 Luba	Tunnicliffe
Cello	 	 	 	 Natasha	Briant	&	Robert	Woollard	 	
Bass    Marc Meggido
Guitar	 	 	 	 Paulo	Bassi,	Emanuele	Fizzotti,	Tiago	Gomes,	Matt	Hanson	&	
     Sean O’Reilly,       
Recorder    Geraldine Peach
Flute    Rosanna Ter-Berg & George Millard
Oboe    Geraldine Peach
Clarinet	and	Saxophone	 	 Shelley	Levy		&	George	Millard
Bassoon	 	 	 	 Daniel	Emson
Brass    Richard Martyn, Miguel Gorodi, Joe Palmer & 
     Andy White
Orchestral	percussion	/	Kit	 	 Jonathan	Lawrence	&	Jeremy	Barnett
Voice	 	 	 	 Victoria	Calver,	Eve	Gordon	&	Grace	Nyandoro
Composition   Enrico Bertelli  
Pastoral staff    Catherine Packard
Resources Management  Conor Carleton, Ana Ikkos & Summer Stephens
Finance and Administration  Marilyn Martin and Joel Kwantreng

The Staff
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Name	of	child		___________________________________________________________	 Date	of	birth		________________

School	attended		___________________________________________________________________

instruments	played	(if	any)	 _________________________________	 	 Grade			__________

	 	 	 	 _________________________________	 	 Grade			__________

Is there any additional information you think we should know? (including medical information)

Name	of	parent	or	guardian	_______________________________________________________________________________

Address		___________________________________________________________________________________________________

	 			___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Postcode		______________________________

Telephone(s)		______________________________________________________________________________________________

email		__________________________________________________________________________

I would like my child to join the Saturday Music Centre. I have read and agree to the terms and 
conditions printed overleaf. 

Signature	of	parent	/	guardian		_______________________________________________						Date		___________________

Camden Saturday Music Centre  
Application form

Please complete and return to:  Camden Music
The Crowndale Centre
218	-	220	Eversholt	Street
London	NW1	1BD
telephone  (020) 7974 7239      fax  (020) 7974 2121
email  camdenmusic@camden.gov.uk
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Saturday Music Centres - Terms and conditions 

Camden Music staff and tutors
All	Camden	Music	staff	are	suitably	qualified	and	have	enhanced	DBS	clearance.	If	the	Saturday	tutor	
is	absent	we	will	try	to	find	a	suitably	qualified	temporary	replacement.	If	this	is	not	possible	and	your	
child does not receive the number of lessons or sessions paid for that term, you will be reimbursed 
automatically after the end of the term.

Advance payment
An invoice will be sent in advance. A full or part payment for lessons and activities must be made before 
the start of term and your child can only begin once a payment is received. 
Parents may arrange to pay in instalments, either weekly or longer periods periods. You should still 
make one payment before term starts and ensure you have cleared the outstanding balance before 
term	finishes.

Number of sessions each term
We aim to offer 10 Saturday sessions each term. Occaisionally terms will contain 9 or 11 weeks and in 
this case fees will be pro-rata. Most school terms have more than 10 weeks and Saturday sessions will 
therefore	begin	after	school	term	starts	and	finish	before	the	end	of	school	term.		In	the	event	of	us	
having to cancel sessions we will credit your account or make a refund for sessions missed.

Pupil absence
We are not able to reimburse payment for individual sessions not attended by pupils who are members. 
This is because the termly payment is for membership of all the sessions offered.  

Pupil progress
Camden Music will monitor the attendance and progress of all pupils. For those receiving free or 
subsidised lessons, subsidy may be withdrawn if attendance is unsatisfactory.

Cancellation of membership
If you wish to cancel group membership or instrumental tuition, we require at least half a term’s notice 
in writing or by email. 

If you have any queries or require further information, please contact the Camden Music Service 
020 7974 7239 

camdenmusic@camden.gov.uk


